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2,92  m
2,11  m 4 5 4

3142/3500 130 x 195 
160 x 190

5500 W diesel
+ gas water heater

167 L AES

Strong points
HIDEAWAY BED 160 CM
DRESSING OVER GARAGE
XL DOOR 600 MM DOUBLE LOCKING

2023

2,35m

6,99m

TITANIUM ULTIMATE

Motorization 2.0L 170 HP / 125 kW / Auto.•
Additional accessories and storage in the bathroom•
Lane-crossing monitoring•
Collision warning•
lane-crossing monitoring•
Atmosphere LED lighting on �oor•
New rear bumper•
6-speed automatic gearbox•
Wooden shower duck board•
Heating using vehicle fuel used while on the road•
Heating using vehicle fuel digitally programmed and used while on
the road

•

Manual cab air conditioning•
IRP structure: GRP on roof/�oor/sides, �oor 65 mm thick•
"Ambiance" cushions•
Exclusive exterior decoration•
Driver and passenger airbag•
External shower•
Wardrobe with drawers•
100% LED cell lighting inside•
Extra LED lighting•
Kitchen: Pan drawer, magnetic board, bottle rack, bin bag holder,
illuminated backboard

•

ESP•
Double-locking windows with combined blinds/screens•
Fog lamps•
Automatically lighted headlights and windshield wipers•
FCW•
Speci�c fold-down bed dressing•
Cab seat covers with matching cushions•
16" alloy wheels black•
Panoramic skylight (or two skylights)•
12V fan skylight in rear bedroom*•

Built-in and insulated unit step LED motion sensor•
Premium mattress main berth•
Bathroom furniture with drawers•
Backlit entrance mirror•
Exclusive furniture and fabrics•
Engine 170 HP•
Flyscreen door•
Coded front bumper•
Exclusive tinted polyester exterior walls•
Cell door with window•
Luxury entrance door with window and central locking cab/cell•
Preset reversing camera•
Prewired Solar panel (MPPT ready)•
Gas external socket•
USB ports•
Shoe rack•
Exclusive storage space•
Cruise control and speed limiter•
Electric de-icing rearview mirrors•
Bathroom with window*•
Exclusive fabrics•
Swivel seats in the cab, with double armrests and adjustable height•
Stop&Start•
TV bracket•
Luxury techno trim level dashboard•
Technibox•
Cab panoramic skylight•
Door actuator•
Entrance panel•
Curtains•
Pack Accessory : Exterior awning, solar panel, Lighting on the
outside, Preset double batteries AGM, Wraparound cab blinds, twin
beds extention

•

More info about this vehicle


